1. (1:1) True spiritual ___________ is not derived from men but directly from God.

2. (2:1) Spiritual ___________ is proven by the ___________ it produces.

3. (1:10) It is actually about being ___________ accountable to ___________.

4. (2:2) It is also about being ___________ accountable to ___________.

5. (1:10) It is about ___________ God.

6. (2:3-7) Although working ___________, the ministry goals of the Gospel are the ___________ as other biblical ministries.

7. (1:11) The source of the Gospel is divine ___________ from Christ, not human ___________ or ___________.

8. (2:7-8) Different ___________ work toward the same unified ___________ through Christ.

9. (1:15-17) Our decision to come to Christ and heed His call is independent of others’ ___________.

10. (2:9) We are all ___________ saved and called, yet are ___________ by Christ in building up His kingdom through the same ___________. There is only one body in Christ, therefore we are all working towards the same ___________.

11. (1:1) True spiritual ___________ is not derived from men but directly from God.

12. (2:1) Spiritual ___________ is proven by the ___________ it produces.

13. (1:10) It is actually about being ___________ accountable to ___________.

14. (2:2) It is also about being ___________ accountable to ___________.

15. (1:10) It is about ___________ God.

16. (2:3-7) Although working ___________, the ministry goals of the Gospel are the ___________ as other biblical ministries.

17. (1:11) The source of the Gospel is divine ___________ from Christ, not human ___________ or ___________.

18. (2:7-8) Different ___________ work toward the same unified ___________ through Christ.

19. (1:15-17) Our decision to come to Christ and heed His call is independent of others’ ___________.

20. (2:9) We are all ___________ saved and called, yet are ___________ by Christ in building up His kingdom through the same ___________. There is only one body in Christ, therefore we are all working towards the same ___________.